
 
  Call us : 0161 834 0415   Mail us : admin@jacksonsrow.org Shabbat services: All stream online. Check below for times and details.

SYNAGOGUE ACTIVITIES FROM THE PRESIDENT AND RABBIS (updated June 23, 2020)

Government decision to allow places of worship to reopen for private prayer will not affect JR closure.
 Watch Rabbi Robyn explain why on BBC North West Today on our Facebook Page  

High Holydays Message from our President

Dear Member,

It may still be June, but I am looking ahead to how our Jacksons Row family are going to share the sacred moments of Rosh Hashanah and

Yom Kippur. I am currently anticipating that our Synagogue will remain closed for the High Holydays with services conducted online. That’s

because our priority is for people to stay safe. As Rabbi Robyn told BBC TV earlier this month, there’s a principle in Judaism called the

Pikuach Nefesh (פיקוח נפש) that the preservation of human life overrides virtually any other religious rule.

So, as things stand right now, I don’t think it will be possible to hold physical gatherings of members in a way that is compatible with social distancing or deters vulnerable

members from putting attendance ahead of their own wellbeing.

But it’s not going to be simply a question of transferring everything online. I think we will need to be quite creative in what we o�er and I’m very keen to seek your help in

ensuring that we are responsive in meeting everyone’s needs and using this as an opportunity. That is why I’m seeking volunteers representing every demographic so that our

online contact is both as meaningful as possible and available to every one of us.
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Please do help us either with the planning or the implementing. It won’t be a big commitment of your time, but it will ensure that what we do represents us all.

If you can help in any way, do let me know before the end of the month. I am contactable via the o�ce on 0161 834 0415 or email.

Please take care and I look forward to hearing from you,

Regards, Danny Savage BEM

Reform Judaism produces an outstanding weekly educational email with the parasha (Torah portion) and other very useful resources. You

can sign up here. 

WATCH: Rabbi Robyn on the One Show on the iPlayer here
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Latest News

Scriptural Encounter on Women in Judaism from Reform to Orthodox
Latest News

The theme will be Jewish perspectives on women’s leadership, Progressive and Orthodox respectively with Rabbi Robyn Ashworth-Steen and Rabba Dina Brawer. The

meeting will be on Thursday July 16 between 16h00 and

The Curly Cousins Cooking Demonstration
Latest News

Join Judi Rose and her cousin, Dr Jackie Lewis, the authors of To Life:Healthy Jewish Food.  They will be cooking 

various cooking techniques and

Community-wide Appeal fo
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emerge from lock down, the many
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Read More...

By : Roy | Jul 11, 2020 By : Roy | Jul 11, 2020 By : Roy | Jul 8, 2020

Friday Night service with Rabbi Silverman
Latest News

Our Synagogue doors are closed for now, but our virtual Shul is open for you every Friday at 18h30.  And this c

Zoom and

By : Roy | Jun 17, 2020

Join us on Saturday for Sha
Latest News

Rabbi Robyn will lead the Shabbat Servic

message to future generations to

By : Roy | Jun 6, 2020

How Brookvale is coping during the Covid 19 shutdown
Latest News

When asked how Brookvale was coping during the Covid 19 shutdown, I had to think good and hard about how to reply, writes Danny Savage, our President. If it is a

di�cult

Read More...

By : Roy | May 28, 2020
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